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168 Pitcher Crescent Fort McMurray Alberta
$649,900

AMAZZIINNNGG Family Home!! This 5 bedroom, (3 up and 2 down) 4 bath home with MAIN FLOOR LAUNDRY,

a TWO BEDROOM Basement w/ full kitchen and Seperate ENTRY is an excellent income helper!! The 24x24

attached heated garage is finished with built- ins and loft storage, and INCLUDES ... Are you ready?? An...

amazing... Wooden.. Fort.. Playhouse!! BUT, LET ME TELL YOU, THAT is NOT ALL!! The kids will never want to

leave!! They will be spoiled here with a custom built Backyard Bunk house and a complete play structure! You

will find a dedicated fenced and safed out area for the family summer pool, a large pressure treated deck that

comes with metal topped gazebo with plenty of space to entertain in the sun. You can have a seperate

Man/Woman cave in the 12x12 shed with garage door. The backyard has no neighbours behind. There is a

pond steps away from the home to enjoy the trails and view. Inside the home boasts soaring ceilings and

loads of large windows with gushing natural light. This 2 storey has a great functional layout with open

concept flow as soon as you step in the grand entry. You are engulfed in positive energy vibes right off the

hop. A main laundry room straight from the garage is a dream from all of the messy projects from garage or

kitchen. A large eat up kitchen, with an abundance of cupboard space and counter top prep. dining and living

room complete with gas fireplace welcomes you to the back of the home where the view of the deck, gazebo

and a 360 view of the large backyard can be enjoyed. Up the stairs you are greeted with beautiful display tops

and wide stairs. Atop the stairs is a custom made workspace. You will find a sizeable Primary bedroom, large

walk-in closet, Enusite bathroom with stand alone newly installed stone surround shower, seperate jetted tub,

& double sinks. 2 additional sizeable guest bedrooms and another 4 piece bath completes ...

4pc Bathroom 8.58 Ft x 5.08 Ft

Bedroom 14.08 Ft x 10.75 Ft

Bedroom 9.75 Ft x 10.50 Ft

Family room 11.67 Ft x 17.83 Ft

Kitchen 5.33 Ft x 16.33 Ft

2pc Bathroom 3.00 Ft x 6.83 Ft

Kitchen 16.00 Ft x 14.83 Ft

Living room 17.08 Ft x 16.25 Ft

4pc Bathroom 7.67 Ft x 5.00 Ft

Bedroom 9.75 Ft x 13.00 Ft

Bedroom 12.67 Ft x 11.25 Ft

Primary Bedroom 14.00 Ft x 18.75 Ft
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Dining room 10.08 Ft x 6.00 Ft

Other 8.42 Ft x 7.92 Ft

5pc Bathroom 8.00 Ft x 9.92 Ft


